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Canton "edical Care Center,

Incorporated
JC: Anselm A. Ofodile, M.D.
7233 :' orth Sheldon Road
Cantoa Tewr. ship, Michigau 48137

Gentlemen:

This is in reference to your application for an ~KC license for medical
dia;;nosis. So that we may complete our revity, please supply the follow-
ing additional inforsation.

1. Your application does not include a personnel training program. This
should include nuclear redicine technologists and ancillary personnal,
such as housekeeping, and should include the subjects and frequency
described in ite:t 12 of the Medical Licensing Guide.

2. Your procedures f or clean 1.ng creas (af ter crea surveys) specify an action
level of 0.C5 lcrocurie. The current staqdard (published in the
Medical Licensing Guide) is 200 dpn/100 cm 2. You =ay use this standard

or you may submit an alternate procedure for assaying the wipes with
your survey meter. In the latter case, .ou should change the limit to
any activity above background. This procedure should also include
geometry and counting tine (resolving time).

''e are enclos-3. Tour application should also incrtde your !d. ARA program. ,,

ing a copy of the rodel AI. ARA program for your use.

We will continue our review vpon receipt of the above information. Please
reply in, drolicate and refer to Control do. 04C93.

Sincerely,
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.Tohn 'J. Cooper, Ph.D. , Chief *

Regional Licensing Section
Material Licensing 3 ranch
Division of Fuel Cycle and

81 031100M Material saf ety

Enclosures:
1. Model ALAZA progras
2. Regulatory Guide 10.8
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